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Top DEP Stories 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: ‘A sense of urgency’: ATF agents flood Lancaster County, offer $20K reward for 
explosives stolen from pipeline site 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/a-sense-of-urgency-atf-agents-flood-lancaster-county-
offer/article_4bf48d04-43d3-11e8-98c4-e71f64f5e17a.html 
 
WGAL: State suspends contractor's blasting permit after explosives theft 
http://www.wgal.com/article/explosives-stolen-in-lancaster-county/19844456 
 
Lebanon Daily News: ATF increases reward in Lancaster County major explosives theft 
https://www.ldnews.com/story/news/2018/04/19/atf-increases-reward-lancaster-county-major-
explosives-theft/531961002/ 
 
abc27: ATF questions storage of stolen explosives 
http://www.abc27.com/news/local/lancaster/atf-questions-storage-of-stolen-explosives/1130294676 
 
CBS21: ATF: Theft of explosives not related to terrorism, dynamite improperly stored at site 
http://local21news.com/news/local/dozens-of-atf-officials-investigating-stolen-explosives 
 
FOX43: Experts, authorities weigh in on security following Lancaster County explosives theft 
http://fox43.com/2018/04/19/experts-authorities-weigh-in-on-security-following-lancaster-county-
explosives-theft/ 
 
Mentions 
 
Pennlive: Suspended Pa. drinking water lab tested thousands of samples 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/04/drinking_water_lab_suspend.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item:  Park receives environmental DEP award 
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/park-receives-environmental-dep-
award/article_2520dbc1-53b0-51f7-b1a0-c5d843301493.html  
 
Bradford Era:  CMA plans meet with DEP over Hyde SSO 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/cma-plans-meet-with-dep-over-hyde-sso/article_0006b8e7-
4ae9-5c67-8721-bd14ece3a482.html  
 
Gant News:  CMA to meet with DEP to consider options for closing the Hyde Sanitary Sewage Overflow 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/04/18/cma-to-meet-with-dep-to-consider-options-for-closing-the-hyde-
sanitary-sewage-overflow/  
 
Gant News:  CMA considering options for Moose Creek well wetlands; discuss Glen Richey project 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/04/18/cma-considering-options-for-moose-creek-well-wetlands/  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:   Fair weather greets anglers 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2018-04-19/Sports/Fair_Weather_Greets_Anglers.html  
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Endeavor News:  Groundwater study results released 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-04-
21/Front_Page/Groundwater_study_results_released.html  
 
Morning Call: Questions and concern over dry stretches of Bushkill Creek near Northampton County 
quarry 
http://www.mcall.com/sports/outdoors/mc-nws-trout-stream-20180410-story.html 
 
Air 
 
Centre County Gazette:  Penn State will go tobacco-free at all campuses 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/penn-state-will-go-tobaccofree-at-all-
campuses,1476253/  
 
Allegheny Front: Failing Grades for Pittsburgh’s Air 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/failing-grades-for-pittsburghs-air/  
 
Climate Change  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the Editor: Climate change is real 
http://triblive.com/opinion/letters/13559754-74/letter-to-the-editor-climate-change-is-real  
 
Post-Gazette: Let's find ways to save our planet, not destroy it 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/04/22/Let-s-find-ways-to-save-our-planet-not-
destroy-it/stories/201804220076 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Pennlive: Today is Earth Day: Here's why you should care 
http://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2018/04/today_is_earth_day_heres_why_y.html#incart_river_index 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Our Town: After history of industry and railroads, Columbia is refocusing on river 
recreation 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/our-town-after-history-of-industry-and-railroads-columbia-
is/article_a5fc42ca-44ae-11e8-ae55-87f1ca401c62.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: A new attempt to keep a log of Lancaster County's notable trees 
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/a-new-attempt-to-keep-a-log-of-lancaster-
county/article_7f4d7490-456d-11e8-8c18-ffe771555d31.html 
 
York Daily Record: Construction on Rail Trail's Northern Extension begins in June 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2018/04/21/construction-rail-trails-northern-extension-begins-
june/536832002/ 
 
CBS21: Cumberland County Commissioners file brief to stop CVSD eminent domain case 
http://local21news.com/news/local/cumberland-county-commissioners-file-brief-to-stop-cvsd-eminent-
domain-case 
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Pennlive: More than 200 of the best outdoor spots in Pennsylvania to reconnect with the Earth 
http://www.pennlive.com/wildaboutpa/2018/04/more_than_200_of_the_best_outd.html 
 
Pennlive: Commissioners join fight against school district acquiring preserved farm 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/04/commissioners_join_fight_again.html 
 
Pennlive: Natural Lands Trust strikes back against Cumberland Valley's eminent domain play 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/04/natural_lands_trust_strikes_ba.html#incart_2box_news 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Natural Lands Trust files legal objections to Cumberland Valley Schools taking 
McCormick Farm 
http://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/mechanicsburg/natural-lands-trust-files-legal-
objections-to-cumberland-valley-schools/article_339f4b1a-2c65-5a8c-907c-
db28dddde40b.html#tracking-source=home-top-story-1 
 
Pennlive: How green is your yard? Here's a 10-point checkup 
http://www.pennlive.com/gardening/2018/04/how_green_is_your_yard_heres_a.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Churches supplying volunteers to prep Terre Hill park for summer activities 
https://lancasteronline.com/features/faith_values/churches-supplying-volunteers-to-prep-terre-hill-
park-for-summer/article_26b244de-43fe-11e8-b00f-276646138b19.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item:  Bucknell researchers discover a “globally imperiled” wildflower while rappelling 
bluffs 
https://www.newsitem.com/articles/bucknell-researchers-discover-a-globally-imperiled-wildflower/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item:  Bucknell researchers find second rare plant at Shikellamy overlook bluff 
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/bucknell-researchers-find-second-rare-plant-at-shikellamy-overlook-
bluff/article_08a88754-427e-11e8-badb-1ff412c10c5e.html  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:  Celebrate Earth Day:  Help kids goes green 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2018-04-
19/Local_News/Celebrate_Earth_Day_Help_Kids_Go_Green.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express:  Earth Day event at Penn State DuBois held Wednesday 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/earth-day-event-at-penn-state-dubois-held-
wednesday/article_e706a4a8-6aa7-52ea-a03f-b58192546fe1.html  
 
Endeavor-News:  Congress got this one right (Opinion) 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-04-21/Viewpoints/Congress_got_this_one_right.html  
 
Times Leader: Activist group holds Earth Day environmental rally on Public Square 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/local/701030/activist-group-holds-earth-day-environmental-rally-
on-public-square 
 
Tribune-Review: Harrison Hills Park gets Earth Day makeover 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13555754-74/harrison-hills-park-gets-earth-day-makeover 
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Allegheny Front: Filmmakers Highlight Plight of Cook Forest’s Iconic Hemlocks 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/filmmakers-highlight-plight-of-cook-forests-iconic-hemlocks/ 
 
Allegheny Front: These Hungry Beetles Could Save Pennsylvania’s Hemlocks 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/these-hungry-beetles-could-save-pa-hemlocks/ 
 
Allegheny Front: A New High-Tech Way to Study Birds: Tiny Transmitters 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/a-new-high-tech-way-to-study-birds-tiny-transmitters/ 
 
Allegheny Front: Conservation Game Challenge Plugs Kids Into Nature 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/conservation-game-challenge-plugs-kids-into-nature/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Brownsville Area students celebrate Earth Day 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/education/news/brownsville-area-students-celebrate-earth-
day/article_a305c03c-0b27-5f3b-ac93-795891f17126.html 
 
St. Marys Daily Press: Titchner recognized by Pa Wilds for conservation efforts  
http://smdailypress.com/content/titchner-recognized-pa-wilds-conservation-efforts 
 
Erie Times News: Learning to protect the Earth 
http://www.goerie.com/news/20180422/learning-to-protect-earth 
 
Kane Republican: Economite non-native invasive plant treatment project  
http://kanerepublican.com/content/economite-non-native-invasive-plant-treatment-project 
 
Drought 
 
Centre Daily Times:  Drought returns to huge swaths of U.S., fueling fears of a thirsty future 
http://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article2092 
https://www.newsitem.com/articles/state-grant-awarded-to-coal-twp-for-streambank-stabilization-
project/  01829.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Brush fires keep crews busy Sunday in Armstrong, Westmoreland counties 
http://triblive.com/local/regional/13565374-74/brush-fires-keep-crews-busy-sunday-in-armstrong-
westmoreland-counties 
 
Energy 
 
York Daily Record: About running Transource power lines, preserving farm land and keeping the 'Tire-
saurus' fit 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/history/blogs/york-town-square/2018/04/21/transource-power-line-
southeastern-york-county/508321002/ 
 
York Daily Record: Power line to lower costs but would eat prime land 
http://www.topix.com/city/york-pa/2018/04/power-line-to-lower-costs-but-would-eat-prime-
land?fromrss=1 
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WTAJ: Solar power in Cambria County? Homeowners see 'bright' future 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/solar-power-in-cambria-county-homeowners-see-bright-
future/1131694569 
 
FOX43: Locals reflect on Three Mile Island disaster, closure 
http://fox43.com/2018/04/20/live-and-local-locals-reflect-on-three-mile-island-disaster-closure/ 
 
Post-Gazette LTE: Neighboring states have set higher targets for renewable energy than Pa. has 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/04/23/Neighboring-states-have-set-higher-targets-
for-renewable-energy-than-Pa-has/stories/201804230050  
 
Allegheny Front: Proposed Bill Takes ‘Principled Position’: By 2050, PA Should Use Only Renewable 
Energy 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/proposed-bill-takes-principled-position-by-2050-pennsylvania-should-
use-only-renewable-energy/  
  
Post-Gazette LTE: Pennsylvania must do better on clean energy 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/04/21/Pennsylvania-must-do-better-on-clean-
energy/stories/201804210020 
 
Allegheny Front: Is the U.S. Power Grid Safe From Russian Hackers? 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/is-the-u-s-power-grid-safe-from-russian-hackers/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Training nuclear engineers for jobs that don’t exist 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2018/04/22/Training-nuclear-engineers-for-jobs-that-
don-t-exist/stories/201804220023 
 
Post-Gazette: Shutting down nuclear plants would erase decades of clean energy progress, report warns 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2018/04/23/Pennsylvania-Ohio-
nuclear-power-closings-solar-wind-climate-clean-energy-carbon/stories/201804190090  
 
Post-Gazette LTE: Neighboring states have set higher targets for renewable energy than Pa. has 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/04/23/Neighboring-states-have-set-higher-targets-
for-renewable-energy-than-Pa-has/stories/201804230050 
 
Next Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh leads the way in raising healthy building standards through District 2030 
https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/pittsburgh-district-2030/ 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy breaks ground on Allegheny Commons fountain 
project in North Side 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/Blogh/archives/2018/04/20/pittsburgh-parks-conservancy-breaks-
ground-on-allegheny-commons-fountain-project-in-north-side 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Reading Eagle: Pottstown shirt factory conversion awaits permit 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/pottstown-shirt-factory-conversion-awaits-permit 
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abc27: Dauphin County Commissioners helping communities get rid of blight and create more tax 
revenue 
http://www.abc27.com/news/local/harrisburg/dauphin-county-commissioners-helping-communities-
get-rid-of-blight-and-create-more-tax-revenue/1130583406 
 
Mining 
 
Pennlive: Let's try this commonsense approach to solving coal seam fires 
http://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2018/04/lets_try_this_commonsense_appr.html#incart_river_index 
 
Daily American: Coal exports from Pennsylvania have bright future, CEO says 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/coal-exports-from-pennsylvania-have-bright-
future-ceo-says/article_e3500da3-dff3-57df-926f-a89dddcad9fb.html 
 
Bradford Era: Kiski, Conemaugh controls on mine runoff failing  
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/kiski-conemaugh-controls-on-mine-runoff-
failing/article_fa4d53a6-7f20-5c9e-8d0f-7b2645ac9f34.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
  
Pennlive: Agents believe all explosives stolen from pipeline construction site has been recovered: ATF 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/04/agents_believe_all_explosives.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: All explosives stolen from worksite believed recovered 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/national/all-explosives-stolen-from-worksite-believed-
recovered/article_75143557-858e-5563-8e7a-a11cab27a354.html 
 
York Dispatch: All explosives stolen from worksite believed recovered 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2018/04/22/explosives-stolen-worksite-believed-
recovered/34144977/ 
 
Hanover Evening Sun: ATF at site of Lancaster County explosives theft: 'Confident all stolen materials 
recovered' 
https://www.eveningsun.com/story/news/2018/04/20/some-dynamite-stolen-pipeline-site-lancaster-
county-recovered/538160002/ 
 
Lebanon Daily News: Explosives stolen from pipeline site accounted for 
https://www.ldnews.com/story/news/2018/04/22/explosives-stolen-pipeline-site-
accounted/540187002/ 
 
abc27: UPDATE: ATF confident all explosives recovered from construction site 
http://www.abc27.com/news/local/atf-significant-find-made-in-stolen-dynamite-case/1131724850 
 
WGAL: UPDATE: ATF is "increasingly confident" they have recovered all the dynamite reported stolen 
from pipeline site 
http://www.wgal.com/article/explosives-stolen-in-lancaster-county/19844456 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Company claims judge erred in decision on pipeline reversal 
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http://www.cpbj.com/article/20180419/CPBJ01/180419836/company-claims-judge-erred-in-decision-
on-pipeline-reversal 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:  StateImpact PA public forum addresses gas royalty dilemma 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2018-04-
19/Front_Page/State_Impact_PA_Public_Forum_Addresses_Gas_Royalty.html  
 
Bradford Era:  Frackwater solution good for everyone (Opinion) 
http://www.bradfordera.com/opinion/frackwater-solution-good-for-everyone/article_d20dbff2-436d-
11e8-98b4-7334b13af6a2.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review:  StateImpact Pennsylvania holds public forum on gas royalties 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/stateimpact-pennsylvania-holds-public-forum-on-gas-
royalties/article_316b7a5f-d601-5218-8bb8-e7e1c3ffb9f4.html  
 
WTAE: Gas prices on the rise in Pittsburgh 
http://www.wtae.com/article/gas-prices-on-the-rise-in-pittsburgh/19887339  
 
Post-Gazette LTE: The risk of fracking is hitting close to home 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/04/23/The-risk-of-fracking-is-hitting-close-to-
home/stories/201804230006 
 
Post-Gazette: Trump criticizes OPEC, calling oil prices ‘artificially’ high 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2018/04/22/Trump-criticizes-OPEC-
calling-oil-prices-artificially-high/stories/201804220148 
 
The Almanac: Columbia Gas to replace lines in Peters 
https://thealmanac.net/news/columbia-gas-to-replace-lines-in-peters/article_a6be5b3b-4d51-5cce-
9b51-f683e727c239.html 
 
Bradford Era: Seneca Resources using 75 percent recycled water in shale wells  
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/seneca-resources-using-percent-recycled-water-in-shale-
wells/article_ba4c461e-4501-11e8-a227-c34f1462ae39.html 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Limerick Generating Station returns to full power 
http://www.pottsmerc.com/general-news/20180421/limerick-generating-station-returns-to-full-power 
 
Waste  
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Chester celebrates environmental success in Sun Village Park 
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20180420/chester-celebrates-environmental-success-in-
sun-village-park 
 
Pennlive: It's Earth Day - now about the Mt. Trashmore outside my door 
http://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2018/04/its_earth_day_-_now_about_the.html#incart_river_index 
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Reading Eagle: Reading Skatepark Association and Hydra Artist Studios sponsor Earth Day cleanup 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/reading-skatepark-association-and-hydra-artist-studio-
sponsor-earth-day-cleanup 
 
Reading Eagle: 750 volunteers armed with orange bags and white gloves hit Reading streets 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/750-volunteers-armed-with-orange-bags-and-white-gloves-
hit-reading-streets&template=ourcityart 
 
Reading Eagle: Reading City Park full of young volunteers for annual international Global Youth Service 
Day 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/reading-city-park-full-of-young-volunteers-for-annual-
international-global-youth-service-day 
 
Reading Eagle: Exeter High School students do their part for Earth Day 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/exeter-high-school-students-do-their-part-for-earth-day 
 
Reading Eagle: Community action and arts group joins with task force to clean up south Reading 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/community-action-and-arts-group-task-force-clean-up-
south-reading 
 
abc27: Community cleans up Capital Area Greenbelt 
http://www.abc27.com/news/local/harrisburg/community-cleans-up-capital-area-
greenbelt/1133555432 
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: 2 years later: Herbruck's faces challenges to becoming Franklin County's 
largest egg farm 
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/2018/04/18/mcdonalds-egg-producer-herbrucks-
faces-challenges-franklin-county/529871002/ 
 
Wellsboro Home Page:  Nature Interrupted: Local artist opens exhibit with focus on litter problem 
http://www.wellsborohomepage.com/nature-interrupted/  
 
Sunbury Daily Item:  Bucknell club scrapes leftovers for consumption demonstration 
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/bucknell-club-scrape-leftovers-for-consumption-
demonstration/article_a3949b94-da2b-5c62-a189-6010ef844f9d.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item:  Shikellamy JROTC students deploy for Earth Day cleanup 
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/shikellamy-jrotc-students-deploy-for-earth-day-
cleanup/article_1cdb7707-389c-52af-a219-06430b9b21e7.html  
 
Milton Standard-Journal: Lewisburg council discusses trash issues 
http://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_5bd03662-42fa-11e8-861a-f36425a29ae4.html  
 
Sayre Morning Times:  Sayre Borough may apply for grant for additional work in Cayuta Creek 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_7ae337b8-85a8-529a-a035-6c2baa59cd03.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express:  Zoning officer provides update on garbage violations 
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http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/zoning-officer-provides-update-on-garbage-
violations/article_42529130-bb2a-5162-b2f3-b0b6dc701d68.html  
 
WJAC: EARTH DAY: Ways to reduce plastic pollution 
http://wjactv.com/news/nation-world/earth-day-ways-to-reduce-plastic-pollution  
 
Tribune-Review: Volunteers pitch in to clean up Harrison for Earth Day 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13562812-74/volunteers-pitch-in-to-clean-up-harrison-for-
earth-day 
 
Tribune-Review: Harmar to start paying cost of trash collection for residents 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13559837-74/harmar-to-start-paying-cost-of-trash-
collection-for-residents 
 
Water 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Sewer line plan runs into obstacles in Oxford 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20180422/sewer-line-plan-runs-into-obstacles-in-oxford 
 
Pennlive: Borough suing water company over rate surcharge 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/04/borough_suing_water_company_ov.html#incart_river_index 
 
Altoona Mirror: Van Zandt celebrates Earth Day 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/04/van-zandt-celebrates-earth-day/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Engineer tells AWA to revise rate setup 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/04/engineer-tells-awa-to-revise-rate-setup/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Reade water customers to see base rate increase 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/04/reade-water-customers-to-see-base-rate-
increase/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Shillington takes key step to have segment of stream named 'Rabbit Run' 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/shillington-takes-key-step-to-have-segement-of-stream-
named-rabbit-run 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Susquehanna River national designation would mean up to $300K in federal 
dollars for Lancaster ecotourism 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/susquehanna-river-national-designation-would-mean-up-to-k-
in/article_4eb7d9f2-43ff-11e8-83d2-5bbc89b524b4.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Schuylkill River logjam in Berks getting cleared  
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/schuylkill-river-logjam-in-berks-getting-cleared 
 
Shamokin News Item:  State grant awarded to Coal Twp. for streambank stabilization project 
https://www.newsitem.com/articles/state-grant-awarded-to-coal-twp-for-streambank-stabilization-
project/  
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Towanda Daily Review:  Sayre Borough to seek phase 2 of Cayuta Creek project 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/sayre-borough-to-seek-phase-of-cayuta-creek-
project/article_d3790202-35a7-5172-ba8c-43df8b4ed76a.html  
 
Centre County Gazette:  The impact of saying “no” to Spring Township 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/centre-county-gazette/the-impact-of-nestle-saying-no-to-spring-
township,1476227/  
 
Centre County Gazette:  CBICC, environmental groups respond to Nestle Waters decision 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/cbicc-environmental-groups-respond-to-nestle-waters-
decision,1476209/  
 
Gant News:  Sandy Supers approve purchasing materials for Kiwanis Trail sewer line extension 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/04/18/sandy-supers-approve-purchasing-materials-for-kiwanis-trail-sewer-
line-extension/  
 
Shamokin News-Item:  Emergency declared on Hickory Street property in MC Borough “severely flooded 
with raw sewage” 
https://www.newsitem.com/articles/emergency-declared-on-hickory-street-property-in-mc-borough/  
 
Clearfield Progress-News:  Philipsburg Borough:  Councilman objects to bottling company in Centre 
County 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/philipsburg-borough-councilman-objects-to-bottling-
company-in-centre-county/article_1e976535-44ea-5387-9dc7-22863d7fdcd6.html 
 
WESA: A Step To Overhaul PWSA Is On The Table, Here’s Why It’s Stalled In Council 
http://wesa.fm/post/step-overhaul-pwsa-table-here-s-why-it-s-stalled-council#stream/0 
 
Tribune-Review EDITORIAL: Keep the Kiski River watershed clean 
http://triblive.com/opinion/editorials/13547986-74/keep-the-kiski-river-watershed-clean 
 
Tribune-Review: PWSA encourage Pittsburgh homeowners to sign up for free lead line replacements 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/13559870-74/pwsa-encourage-pittsburgh-homeowners-to-sign-up-
for-free-lead-line-replacements 
 
Tribune-Review: $40K to $45K could be saved with sewage change, Harmar supervisor says 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13559191-74/40k-to-45k-could-be-saved-with-sewage-
change-harmar-supervisor-says 
 
Tribune-Review: Freeport gets low-interest loan from state to help upgrade sewer lines 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13551854-74/freeport-gets-low-interest-loan-from-state-
to-help-upgrade-sewer-lines 
 
Tribune-Review: Richland sewer rates will be affected by treatment plant upgrades 
http://triblive.com/local/northhills/13546372-74/richland-sewer-rates-will-be-affected-by-treatment-
plant-upgrades 
 
Post-Gazette: Improvements to waterways infrastructure are crucial 
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http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/04/23/Improvements-to-waterways-infrastructure-
are-crucial/stories/201804210033 
 
Post-Gazette: PWSA approves midyear budget increase as PUC oversight begins 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2018/04/22/Pittsburgh-Water-PWSA-PUC-compliance-DEP-
EPA-lead-line-treatment-plan/stories/201804220075 
 
Tribune-Review: Keep the Kiski River watershed clean 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/13558753-74/pwsa-approves-12m-budget-increase-to-meet-
regulatory-requirements 
 
Daily American: Realtors endorse Johnstown bill to ease sewer requirements 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/ourtownjohnstown/realtors-endorse-johnstown-bill-to-ease-sewer-
requirements/article_5bc091da-4340-11e8-9b32-97788e53589b.html 
 
Post-Gazette: The region's locks are showing more cracks, but high waters mask how much repair they 
need  
http://www.post-gazette.com/business/development/2018/04/19/dashields-locks-and-dam-pittsburgh-
u-s-army-corps-engineers/stories/201804180182 
 
Sharon Herald: Sewer project may be on its way for Hermitage  
http://www.sharonherald.com/news/local_news/sewer-project-may-be-on-its-way-for-
hermitage/article_8e648a92-59cf-5a36-8af0-6bbafbdd31be.html 
 
Butler Eagle: Middlesex development faces conservation issues 
http://www.butlereagle.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20180421/NEWS01/704219857 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Chester County Daily Local: More than 150 take part in Earth Day demonstration in West Chester 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20180422/more-than-150-take-part-in-earth-day-
demonstration-in-west-chester 
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Concord weighs proposal for 254 new townhouses 
http://www.delcotimes.com/business/20180418/concord-weighs-proposal-for-254-new-
townhouses?source=most_viewed 
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Chester church plants vegetables as part of urban gardening initiative to 
help community families eat healthy 
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20180421/chester-church-plants-vegetables-as-part-of-
urban-gardening-initiative-to-help-community-families-eat-healthy 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Public tours of waste-to-energy plant in Conoy Township offered 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/public-tours-of-waste-to-energy-plant-in-conoy-
township/article_2bfccfc6-456c-11e8-b30d-437ac82aee4d.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Poultry Expansion Means 1,000 New Jobs 
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http://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming/poultry/poultry-expansion-means-new-
jobs/article_6822a85b-d341-5743-9905-52846f07c436.html 
 
York Daily Record: 'Go Green in the City' brings vendors, clean-up crews, crowds 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2018/04/21/go-green-city-brings-vendors-clean-up-crews-
crowds/539230002/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=amp&utm_campaign=speakable 
 
Reading Eagle: Book tells the story of couple's efforts to transform old farm property 
http://www.readingeagle.com/life/article/a-tapestry-garden-is-an-exquisite-book 
 
FOX43: Poop train finally leaves town after stinking it up for two months 
http://fox43.com/2018/04/20/poop-train-finally-leaves-alabama-town-after-stinking-it-up-for-two-
months/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item:  “Good progress” on Thruway 
https://www.newsitem.com/articles/good-progress-on-thruway/  
 
Tribune-Review: PennDOT hires contractor for $6.5M to rebuild section of Route 30 collapsed by 
landslide 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/13560112-74/penndot-hires-contractor-for-65m-to-rebuild-section-
of-route-30-collapsed  
 
Tribune-Review: Western Pennsylvania municipalities see increase in salt use this winter 
http://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/13555189-74/western-pennsylvania-municipalities-see-
increase-in-salt-use-this-winter  
 
Post-Gazette: Walkabout: Nonprofit finds firm footing with a Grounded mission 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/diana-nelson-jones/2018/04/23/walkabout-diana-nelson-jones-
Pittsburgh-GTECH-Grounded-community-environment/stories/201804220059  
 
Post-Gazette: PennDOT awards contract to rebuild Route 30 in East Pittsburgh 
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2018/04/20/PennDOT-Route-30-landslide-
emergency-repairs-Golden-Triangle-Construction-contract/stories/201804200132  
 
The Derrick: Shipwreck found in Lake Erie could be nearly 200 years old  
http://www.thederrick.com/news/page_2/shipwreck-found-in-lake-erie-could-be-nearly-years-
old/article_d5675e77-1e7b-5738-9c2e-3ea2097322a5.html 
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